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WORDS are found to be but feeble tools 
when man attempts to 
use them to describe an 
emotion. 
College experiences 
will soon be only mem-
ories that gradually 
grow dimmer as years 
go by. The photographs 
in the "Ripples" will re-
vive many long-forgot-
ten occurrences-some 
gay, some sad, some 
bitter. Yet, if in your 
reverie a tear falls gent-
ly upon the ·page as it 
blurs before your eyes, 
we, the staff, will share 
in your pleasantly mel-
ancholy reminiscences. 
DEDICATI  
TO Doctor John S. Flory, Presi-dent Emeritus of the college, 
educator, author, philosopher, a 
man whose spirit of self-sacrifice 
and loyal devotion to the highest 
ideals in life will remain forever an 
example to students, a churchman 
whose nobility of life might well be 
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NINETEEN FORTY-ONE  
H U FFMAN 
FREDERICK D OVE 
BridgeD>ater, Virginia 
"'Ba.hful~ l:.a= of qua.rtette 
. . . Glee Club Coun.cil . . . 
Debate T cam . . . Track 
man . . . Soci.etas Orpbea 
... H. S. P.... Alplia P-.i 
Omega . . . Annie . . . 
Tall, dark, and han.dsome 
.. . " Rufe..... Between 
lhe a.cts ... Who's \Vbo 
SENIORS 
Lou1sE \VAMPLER 
"Lu.ie.. . . . Freddie . . 
T. K. A. . . lale as usual 
. . . m'OOCl:s . . • Glee Club 
... Y. W. C. A.. . . 
\Vho's \Vho ... cute .. . 
cupid? ... Emmy ... Al-
pha Psi Omega 
DONALD CLAGUE 
Fruildale, Alabama 
"Betty" ... Cbcm lab . .. 
tennjs . . . quiel . . . Cleric.-
cs ... "'Bud" • . . en~ed 
. . . Alpha p,; . . . bridge 
... Laundryman .. . Senior 
Pres.. .. intramural 
LoWELL W1NE 
/nclian Spring~ Tenn C>See 
Monitor . . . Math . . . 
"Crummy..... Y. M .. . . 
drawl ... •low and easy 
. . . col lector • . . Curtain 
ckb ... bread gri o ... braics 
plus . . . psychic doubles 
SENIORS 
R UTH CRUMPACKER 
Raanoite, Virginia 
..Crummy·· . . . !tome eco-
nomics applied . . . to Lo-
well .. . Y. \V.... stylist 
... 1!lee dub ... I'm so 
happy. bumblebees are buz.-




Mercwy . . . happy · go -
lucky . . • suneyor . . . 
local boy , , . Democrat . • . 
History . . . lazy . . . while 
there's life there's hope ... 
Athlete 
17 
D EWJTT MILLER 
Buena ViJ.kl, Virginia 
" Dee" .•. lo~ mot spec-
ial<.i .• . sprint man .•. Lo 
the parlors •.• %lee dub 
. . . Jennie . . . Socielas 
Orphea . . . Sleepy . . . 
Monogram cluh . . . wears 




..My man·· ... little grin 
.....Now you listen lo me~ 
. . . Re<l and Yellow . . . 
warhlcT . . . Music teacher 
. . . always on the go ... 
twel•·e . • . glee cluh . . . 
Societas Orplie.a . ....Dee.. 
GARNETT NELSON 
Grde11ille, W e!I Virginia 
Ba...<htball maoager . . . 
\Vrighl cottage . .. "'Did you 
ever hear !he ooe about? 
• . . Clown . • . Maoly 
stride . . . •• ow over in 
Circleville where I come 
from" . . . bra(ns 
HELMUTH KE.RN 
Philadelphia, PenmJl'Vania 
Campus photo,g:rapl:i.er . • . 
Journalisl . . . I. R. C. . • . 
Edita.. of Senior B ee . . . 
Friendly wit . .. accent ... 
black bair . . . bird house 
. . lots oJ fun Lo have 




Clever . .. bundle of energy 
. .. LR. C.... Helmutb 
. . friendly ... arlistic ... 
Psychologisl deluxe ... or· 
iginality . . . personality ... 
bird house 
BLACKBURN CosBY 
C rolloes, Virginia 
l\.1ath ..• lennis ... lady 
killer ... Blackie . .. ping· 
p~g . . . b.Ldge . . . ~ouch 





Campus Caruso . . . MDear 
editor" of the Bee . . . 
quartelte . . . loak for Vir-
ginia . . . c<>median . . . 
plenly of sense ... \Villkie 
man . . . glee duh . . . or-
chestra 
SENIORS 
V 1RGINlA WILCOX 
Vienna, Virginia 
Ginny -.. . smile ... effici-
ent .....lreat 'em rough" •. • 
friendly ..• Student Volun-
teers . . . Societas Orphea 
. musicaJ . . . glee dub 
.. . rhythm 
W ILLIAM M ASON 
Coppa Hill, Virginia 
Sheik . . . Bill ... L.itch-
li.i.ku extraordinary .• . 
Trad •.• Math ... Life 
j usl as it comes . . . Floyd 
c<>unty stock . . . Ob, for 
that Chevvy! .. . Mad:i50fl 
. .. glee dub .. . curly hair 
WILLIAM CLINE 
Harrisonburg, V irginia 
Bill . . . ladies man . • 
Alpha Psi ... H . S . P. 
. . • tha1 gift of gab . . . 
Sociologist practically . . . 
T. K. A . . . . [aun<hymao 
... Who"s Who . .. Y. M . 




lot~Uccttla] . . . Curlatn club 
. • . honors • . . rco;erved . . . 
Ray ... Who's Who .. . 
pleasant air . . . En:gli.h 
teacher ... secretary Senior 
class . . . sportswoman 
ELBY Wn..soN 
We31ers Calle, Virginia 
Oericus . . . Pleasant V al-
ley . . . History . • . pianist 
. .. blondie ... I. R C. 
. . • quid and studious . . . 




H allanJal e, FlariJa 
Tennis captain 
• • 
L .4 omse 
... Labs .. . "'Gutter" 
dirl column __~• · • %0<10 sport 
··. Y.M· · · · cuzlaan. club 
. . . amaleur musician 
intellect and common sense· 




•'LOll·sY '" • • • George 
diamond d .· • · omest1.c 
Norlh Ri"er sch I · · · oo marnl 
. .• sweet ... good naluied 
· · · radiates happin6S 
glee club . . Home Ee . . . 
head full of sen d · · · SC an non-
sense . . . one of !he best 
H ERBERT R UBY 
Champaign, Illinois 
··Home run Herb·· 
Timbenille commuler 
loud sox ... Morutor 
basketccr . . . smile · 
likable ·· · · prachce leadu~r 
athlete and how 




"Tritz" . . . "Ma Cagle .•. 
versatile . . • captain of 
cheer leaders ... Alpha Psi 
. . . Biologist . . . sweaters 
. . . be.i dressed . . . glee 
d ub . • . Curtain duh . . 
good pal . . . friendly 
SENIORS 
}OHN WHITMORE 
Nonchalance . . . quartette 
. . . Cmtain dub . . . Joe 
Kloddaman . . . clown '. . . 
Ely Culbertson the second 
. . . culinary arttsl (mid-
night mack.} . . . honors 
. . moods . . . musician 
... 'Tm ag"in it!"' 
KATHRYN' SHAVER 
La~lanJ, Florida 
Florida and oranges . 
Jonsey . . . .slow and draw-
ly . . .•.Kat" .. . willy . . . 
1hat well dr~d look . . . 
tall and dark . . . Curtain 
club . . . feeds . . . bridge 
cm camping trip 
]OHN SHOWALTER 
Harrnonburg ' v·rrgrnla .. 
PhysiC$ lab • · · mO"v1em. an 
· · · .~teinmelz 2nd . .. VS 
. • . missed a cue dot.. 
Al lhe Strand b · f. · · · · · ne ca:se 
· · . witl . .h Id · · · · grav1tat1oo 




..Shiel" .· · • CarlaJn duh 
· · · "PhyllL$'• in lolaolhe 
· · · Dusie ... alwa~ b'.lSV 
... Petite .• . apprcciatn·~ 
· · · Socielas Orphca . . 
considerate " .. " music. 
LAU RENCE RICE 
Frederic~, Maryland 
•·R e,•erencl'' d.• · · ·.tu col vols 
· · . Onr at U." . 
glee club baS>O . • . ·b.'1g 
black Buie!.: " · · Clencus. 
. . • . Mary · · · quiet-al 




Bill .. .. Y. P. D .... quiet 
and efficient ... bonors ..• 
Student Cooncll ... organ-
ist • . . Who·· \Vho . . . 




Burlinglon. W eJI Virginia 
"Willie"" ... H ill and Dal-
en . . . perfecl breillasl 
attendance record . . . A l-
lergic lo women ... Clericcs 
student teacher 




""Dot" ... pink and blue 
... Deerwood from R.ich-
mood • . . anxi.o::is • • • 
~DOOZCT • • • debater . . • 
student \'els . . . bappy . . . 
co.lored scbool 
]OHN E. BOWMAN 
Briclge111alu, Virginia 
~ways late . . . eloquent 
cir=mlocution ... T. K. A. 
· · · AJpha. Psi . . . champ 
debater . . . y. M. 
"Whc)s \Vbo . I: . · • • piu 1a-
mentary procedure . . . he 
thinl:s · · · originality 
S ocietas Orphea 
SENIORS 
A NA Auo 
Pooles1>il/e, .\faryland 
''Tbat walk 10 the high 
sc.hool" · • · leuers from 
Norman • · . diamond
Bl Ri ... 
ue dge · · • apiutmenl 
· · . bookkeeping . . . ..Oh 
that Psychology!" ... side-
lines on the Boy Scouts . . 
always at Housers . 
RALPH BOWMAN 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
T eonessee aa:eot . . . allin. 
ity fm Y anl:ees . . . treas· 
mer Senior class ... y. M. 
· · · model Clericw =mher 
· · • l:.eeps up with the Jones 
· • · student vols ... "what 
tb.i; world needs· 
26 
H AZEL CLARK 
Liklr{ieLI, ConnuJicul 
Delici<>u• home oook.ing . . 
cha.rm ... Conneclicul yan-
kee . . . "Oh, that Or-
ganic!·· . . . rich Browns 
... .haclows, anti thin1!5 . . . 
practice house . . • petite 
SENIORS 
CARROLL. R INGGOLD 
Bridgc]l)a lcr, V frginia 
''My colleague a.ad r· . . 
fong • . . ta! I . . . he>no~ 
. di.stance man . • . T. 
K. A . ... "aw, ps~aw!" 
.. \Vho's Who ... what 
a mjde ! . . . Clericus 
M ARY VJRGINlA  
M JLLER  
Vienna, Vfr~inia 
Scboolmann ... B. j. 
•tudent vols ... sby, always 
smiling . . • English . . . 
Ltlirary . . . quiet . . . neat 
27 
WILMER CRUMMETI 
.'110.11as WeJI v· ..,, rrg•nJa 
Clericus . • • E ...1· b major.ni;>•s 
·:: a cburd1 in '\Ve•I Vir· 
gm1a . . . service group of 
B. Y. P. D.... quiet 
CHtain cl~b · • • n ' ,..U1SlJ•ll o f 
pu~pose . . • ohorl . . . dep. 




Music and French . . . Her 
own way of speakin% . . 
orchestra . . . tenoi• 
lrombone · · • Societas. Or~ 
pbea . . . neat . . . Dela· 
ware ... him 
Eu...swoRTH KYGER 
.\.fcCalre"s"ille, V · ·' irgrnia 
Glee club and orchest:r 
chronic \'ocalizer of '\~~rd~ 
· · · Hill aru:I Dalers . 
Bane • • • anc.1 h.IS viol. in 
· • · musical know-it-all 
needs a w-0man·s looch . . 
that hair.:ut . . · · · . wi!clis1 
wit? 
MARY MARGARET  
STE.VE.NSOK  
Crensl>oro, ,\1arylantl 
Domestic ... Nortb Ri,•er 
. . . chic . . . Home Ee lab1 
. . . giggle . . . g~ticalation 
. . . ""Ob, Nor· ... studi-
ous type . . • that innocent 





Happy Joha . . . yen for 
Conner ... Student Couo· 
cil ... Societas Orphea ... 
tumble - bag . . . genuine 
friend . . . "shave and a 
bairCllt, two bits· ... Cleri-
cus •.. Y. M. C. A. 
VERNA RUTH FLORY 
Staunton. Virginia 
Oriental . . . Paul . . . a  
little giggle . . . Oep. trips  
. . . Smdent Vols . . .  
Chem lab . . . .cboolmann  
home economist  
glee club  
tl  





Dancer ... good lookin" gals . . . lyccwn 
EDNA ARMSTRONG 
Doe Hill, Virginia 
T emperamentaJ moods . . ...yOU can.• trust "cm r· 
J. R. BARKMAN 
Somen"I. Pensuyl-.ania 
Varsity . . long s..'liot artist . . . Don Juan 
WILLARD BOAZ  
J¥"'' H!ll>m, Canncclicui  
..Bill'" ... "'What a Life" . . . Edna Jane  
HARRY BOWMAN 
B oone Mill, Virginia 
"'Smiuy" . .. sur'i·eyor . . . candy merchant 
MARY £.LIZABETH COFFMAN 
Ke)µU , Wesl Virginia 
..M;ny Ll!:i.. . . . personality • . . scatterbrain 
JESSIE MA£. CONNER 
M 011a.ssiu, Virginia 
"Johnnie..... D. B. H. N.. .. .ings ""cetly 
HAZEL DISPANET 
M atl-cilll, We>! Virginia 
Quiet ... Home £.c ... men ... Stanley 
MARGARET D IXON 
BrigliID>ood, Virginia 
Head waitress ... D. B. H. N . . .. '"Mari;oy'" 
WILLIAM DUSENBERRY 
Somerset, Penn>yll>ania 
..Sh.ick" ... stage set. ... Univ. Va.... ""Dttsey-
DONALD EGER  
Buena Vi!l.'1, Virginia  
..Janel"' ... tennis ... "Chem'' .. . "'Don"' 
ESTHER FLORY 
Royer>ford, Penn•yl-uania 
Editor ... "Kero and Flory" ... D. B. H. N . 





Poet . . . June . . . Glee club . . . Library 
LEON GARBER 
Bridge11>0Jer, V irginia  
"Pud'' . . . .. Dot" . . . fa.st maa . . . ba..kcleer  
KATHRYN GARST 
Salem, Virginia 
Masoa . . . "'Kitty0 B. Y. P. D .... D. 
B. H. N. 
MAR Y GENTRY 
i\filSion Home, Virginia  
G il!-gle . .. Ma1b ... D. B. H. N.  
FLORA HARSH  
Eglon, Weol Virginia  
School teacher . • . quiet ... pleasant 
LUCILLE HARVEY  
Cormania, W esl Virginia  
Music . . . hoaon .. . "Rowdy.. ... D. B. H . 
BERNELLE HILL 
Dayton, Virginia 
R adical . . . green carpet • . . BraiM . . . Bee 
JUNE HOOVER 
Roano,fe, Virginia 
Flute ... dignified ... "'Bubbles" ... Ermon 
WILUAM H OTCHKlSS 
Meyer.dale, P enruy/..,ania 
'"Bill" .. . "Shuley" . . . Ford .. . ''No, ha\'e you?" 
WILDA H UFFMAN  
Weyer• Ca11e, Virginia  
Llbrary . . . qutel • . . a ready smile 
MARGARET HENRY 
BriJgeD1aler, Virginia 
..Henry a.ad Henry" . . . Home Ee .. . bjscuits ... 
Glee club 
HENRY IKENBERRY 
Roano,fe, V iJ:ginia 




Roonote, Virginia  
H enry . . . cheers . . . G lee club . . . Home Ee  
ROBERT KINZIE 
T rouO>iUe, Virginia  
"'Bob..... G lee dub .. . Home Guard  
ROBE.RT LAYMAN 
Dale-Pille, Virginia 
"Deak'' .•. man ab..ut l<>wo .•. ""An11'" 
THERON LISKEY 
Bridgell><!fer, Virginia 
..T. j ."' . .. poel . .. tbinker 
H UNTER McQUAIN 
Doe HiU, Virginia 
"Zeke" .. . well dressed man ... T ra.clt 
LAWRENCE MILLER  
Bridge=ler, Virginia  
"'Mary'" . . . RIPPLES ••• 1>rcbestra 
MILDRED MUNDY  
McCalre!'Sville., Virginia  
..MjlJie" .. B. Y. P . D . . .. D. B. H.  
WELLINCTO MYERS 
Ticnt.>in, Cbirra 
"'Sb<>rly" ... piano . . . tennis 
MABEL PALMER 
Hager•l!JD>n, MarJ!ami 
Glee dub .. . jolly . . . Wayne's gua:rdiao 
ADA RUTH ROLSTON 
Shelclon, lo'll>a 
Glee Club ... W eslerocr . . . o.k.... Curlaio dub 
PAUL SANGER 
Free Union, V irginia 
"Verna R uth" ... Glee dub ... D ep. trips 
CARL SEIDLER 
H);al lsl>ille, Maryland 
Married man .•. dishwasher . .. "Frao..... "Hi  
Butch!  
JUNIORS 
EDWIN SHIRKEY  
BridgeJDalu, Virginia  
Tenor . . . Dcp. trips . . . Romeo  
DWIGHT SHULL 
BriJgentaler. Virginia 
Decalbalon . . . Labs . . . quiet 
STANLEY SIMMERS 
Lim>ille, Virgini.a 
Y8 . • . swell guy . . . good natur...d 
PAUL SIPLE  
ClifIon Furge, V irgfoia  
••Rabbit" . . . baseball • . . Letterman  
OWEN SUTER 
BridgeJDaler, Virginia 
Catcher .. . freck)ei; ... Mniling 
WILLIAM SUTER 
BridgeJDafer, Virginia 
"'Bill"' . . . 2nd base ... Ldtermao 
VERA VIA 
Free Union, Virginia 
Poetry . .. B. C. Bee ... apartment 
ERNEST WALKER 
Fairfax, Virginia 
..Tom..... Monitor ... Peonsy gal 
IRA WINE  
Fore31 .. ille, Virginia  
Clericus . . . good natured . . serious  
RALPH WOLFE 
BridgeJDaler, Virginia 
Orchcdra . . . Camera.fiend ••. womao hater ? 
WINIFRED WRIGHT 
BriJgetJJafcr, Virginia 
''Winnie~ . . . honors . . . dates 
JAMES WHETZEL 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Photographer . . . easy going . . . nice lo know 
35 
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NINETEEN FORTY-THREE 
SOPHOMORES  
HENSIL BRYAN AREHART 
S taunum, Virginia 
ARTHUR SAMUEL BADER 
McCahe~1>ille, Virginia 
ROGER JUNE BARNHART. JR. 
Roano{><:, Virginia 
E. KEITH BRAKE  
Peler~urg, W e•I Virginia  
VIRGINIA JUNE BRAKEALL  
Ber(ele:9 Springs, W eJI Virginia  
SALLY LOUISE. BROWN 
Dencon, Mar'J}lancJ 
HARRY BROWN CASEY 
Briclget1>aler, Virginia 
AMOS Wll.LIAMS CAVE. 
Loua'J}, Virginia 
RALPH SWARTZ COFFMAN  
Ke~r, W e•J Virginia  
WARREN ELBRUS COX 
FloJd. Virginia 
EDNA FRANCES CRIST 
BriJge11Jaler. Virginia 
WARREN BE.RLIN CRUMMETT  
Sugar Crol>e, Virginia  
SAYLOR FLORY DIEHL 
Note.11ille, Virginia 
THELMA AUDREY  
DUNBRACK  
Marlin,gton, W e•C Virginia  
OAK KERMIT EARLY 
BriJget11altr, Virginia 
SOPHOMORES 
RUTH VIRGINIA FAWLEY 
Co"Finglon, Virginia 
RAYMO D WILLIAM FLORY 
H arri.sonburg, Virginia 
ROY CLIFTON FRANCIS 
Cadott. Virginia 
CHARLES BURNER GARBER  
W e}'ers Ca1'e, Virginia  
JOHN T. GLICK, JR. 
BriclgeDaler, Virginia 
BRUCE McCONNELL GRAHAM 
Briclger:.ater, Virginia 
RAY JAMES GRAHAM 
Briclge1l1aler, Virginia 
GEORGE ELWOOD HALL 
Boonariifle., Virginia 
EDNA JANE HARTMAN 
ChamberJb1ag, Penn•ylwinia 
JOHN HENRY HARTMAN 
Me:yersclale, Pcnnsyl,,ania 
CARROLL LEROY HASLER 
Ku:deto1l1n, Virginia 
LILLIAN JA E HAYNES 
Mount Airy, North Carolina 
JANET MOORE HEATWOLE 
Harri•onburg, Virginia 
MARY DARLENE HOOVER 
Roano.fe, Virginia 
GRA 'T D. HOUSER 
North Libert:y, lncliana 
39 
SOPHOMORES  
HAROLD ASHLEY JENNINGS 
Broemn•ille, Mar:ylancl 
HERBERT KENDALL  
NeDJ Y or,t, NeD> Yor(  
ROBERT LEVERT KYGER 
F.-ee Unio11, Virginia 
RENE.L SWANK LEE 
Singer• G!en, Virginia 
OMER McCLEll.AN LONG 
W illiamsporl, Alar!}land 
DARGAN BOLTON LUCAS  
T roulllille, Virginia  
MARGARET ELIZABETH  
MASON  
Mineral, ViTginia 
HILTON EUGENE McKENZIE 
Bulin, Penno:J>!1'a1>ia 
MARY CORNELIA MILLER 
D«nlon, Maryland 
ORLAND LLOYD MILLER  
HarriJon'1urg, Virginia  
ROBERT EUGENE MILLER  
BridgeJJtal<!r, Virginia  
JOHN THOMAS MOYERS 
Staunl1m, Virginia 
MIR1AM EDNA MYERS 
BriJgell>aler. Virginia 
WAYNE LAWSON MYERS 
T i.m!>en>;Ile, Virginia 
BESSIE HANNAH AF"F  
Bridge r.aler, V frginia  
40 
SOPHOMORES 
DOLLIE VERNACE NEDROW  
Si,.e.roille, Penm~l11ania  
JOH RALPH ' lPE 
Hallandal.e, FlariJa 
AMARYLIS JANETIE  
OREBAUGH  
Britlge D>aler, Virginja 
PAUL WALTER PETCHER 
Mobile, Alal>ama 
JEAN LORELLE POPE 
Britlge1JJala, Virginia 
EUGEJ\.'E MEREDITH RAWLEY 
M ounl S olon, Virginia 
JANET ARLE E RIDDEL  
Bridgell>a1er, Virginia  
HARVEY MARSHALL  
RIELEY, JR  
Roano~e, Virginia 
KATHLEEN VIRGiNlA  
ROBERTSON  
Fairfax, Virginia  
MILDRED LOUISE SCHMIDT 
Sl!>anlon. 1\,{ar:yland 
BETTY LOUISE SCROGUM 
Accident, Mar'),•land 
MARGARET EVELYN SEESE  
Peler:sburg, W eJJ' Vir~inia  
HAROLD DAVIS Sl\UTH 
ClirJTchl1ille, Virginia 
BERNARD FRIEL SPARKS  
Queen Anne, Maryland  




MARVIN CLINTON TWIGG 
Olcitoom, Maryland 
IRE 'E ISABELLE VIA  
Free Union, Virginia  
WILLJAM DICE WAGGY 
Rwlcile, West Virginia 
LOIS EVELYN WAKEMA ,  
Luray, V ;,.ginia  
BYRO _J. WAMPLER, JR 
Sidney, Virginia 
MARY RYA WHITE 
Bricige11>alt:r, Virginia 
CARL HUFFMAN ZJGLER  
C harch"ille, Virginia  
NINETEEN FORTY-FOUR  
WHITMORE. 
FRESHMEN 
GEORGE. C. ANDERSON 
Hallandale, Florida 
MARK. \V. A !'(DE.5 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
RAY c. ANDES 
Bealeton. Virginia 
_Lois M. ARTHUR 
Smgers Glen , v·1rg1· · nJa 
Ro11ERT L BAIL£.Y 
Harrisonburg, Vrrginia 
IRA C. BAKER 
Ml. C,.alllford, Virginia 
ARcH_ER P. Bc.NNETT  
Co-.mgton, Virginia  
. R UBY M. BLAND 
Rri.e.-ton' J¥est v·irgtma. . 
JAMES C. BOITNOTT 
Wirtz, Virginia 
\VEXDI.LL p D--NB . . °':" I OTT 
oone M rll, V..-gmia 
JANE L. Bo\'£.Y  
Wruhinglon, D . C.  
R OBER; H. CHlLES 
Louua, Virginia 
M_AuRtcc. A. CucK  
BridgeF:M!er, Virginia  
JA~lc.s D. CuNE 
W aJ;ne.iboro, Virginia 
l.oRA JANE CornMN 
Sebring, Florida 
Vmc1N1A C. DE.RR 
Monroi>ia, Maryland 
JV.y A. DlEHt  
Notesi>iUe. Virginia  
LEONA M. DoocE 
Oa('.land, Maryland 
BARBARA• JLAN. DUNJVl:N 
Frurfax SI.at.ion v·..,· ." i . 5 inia 
JA!'ET \V. EVERS  
Bridge1»a1er, Virginia  
DORIS M. F 1NK.S  
S:yna, Virginia  
MARSHALL L F LORA 
Boone Mill, Virginia 
S A.V!U[.L H . FL.ORA 
BasseU, Virginia 
p AUL B. FOSTER 
Blue Ridge, Virginia 
FRESHMEN 
j A.NE B. Four 
Gajne.iboro, Virginia 
EsrHER ELIZABETH FuxK 
Singen Glen, Virginia 
MARY v. WRBER 
W aynaboro, Virginia 
CHARI.LS S. WRDN"ER  
BndgeD>alu, Virginia  
ELIZABETH C. GucK 
Bridgc11>a!er, Virginia 
CHA.RLOTIT: M. GRAHAM 
BriJge111alcr, Virginia 
\VA.RR£.N RALPH GRAHAM 
Kline, W c..t Virginia 
NANCY L HOOKER 
Belle Glade, Fl11rida 
] AMES L HouFF 
Roanote, Virginia 
CLARK B. JA.M!SON 
Roano~e, Virginia 
AIU.ENE w. JONES 
Kitzmiller, Mary;land 
DoROTHY E. JoxE.S 
Philadelphia, Pcmuy;lvania 
\V. D.\\'lD KAHL.£. 
T rout-,,,jfte, Virginia 
BAYARD T. Kl:uER 
Cranl.st>ille, M ary!anJ 
HAZEL F. K1:.'DJG 
W a)J'11e~boro, Virginia 
AuoR£.Y M. Kl."1G  
Floyd, Virginia  
H o:i.iER M. l<J.JN£. 
BroadtDa"]I, Virginia 
]. w. MARTIX 
Hagustonm, Maryland 
FLOYD R. MASON 
BroadTJ>a)I, Virginia 
MYRON S. Mu.u.R 
Bridge11>ater, Virginia 
NAN"CY p. Mll.LE.R  
Organ C.we, W cs! Virginia  
RAY B. MiLLER 
Bridgeoaler, Virginia 
R OBERT 5 . MILLER 
Bridge11>ater, Virginia 
B.LJlTRICT. M. MOYERS 
Brandonville, West Virginia 
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FRESHMEN  
H. M.u.JAN MYE.RS 
CliJlon Forge, Virginia 
BnnE L. PALMI:.R 
R onceverle We>' v· ..' ' ITgrn1a 
J ANE R. PALMER 
Hagerslo'JJln, Mar:ylancl 
CAAXETT E. PHIBBS 
Pulasfi, Virginia 
Do~THY S. PH1LI.JPS 
~Vmt'""run v· - --tJ. ' .1rg1ma 
1'.1ARJO M. PORTE.LA 
H ai;ana, Cuba 
FRANK T. RALSTON 
McDoeell, Virginia 
RALPH A REITER 
Cuml>erlancl, M~land 
CI.c1L M. RicHAR!l5oN 
Thurmond, North Carolina 
EVELYN M. R OBERTS 
Harringlon, Delarvare 
5At:iFORD M. ROllI.RTS 
R.dge ea:y, Virginia 
HELEN E. RoeE.SoN 
Frwlburg, MarJ!land 
l\lrRL\_M M. ROHRER 
Chicago, I Uinoi3 
M. IRENE SANDERSON 
Roanote, Virginia 
,.JOHN A. ScHNUZER 
eyer•dale, P enmyliiania 
H UB ER M. 5HA't'ER 
Mt. Cra•ford v· · -' .1rgmJa 
UOTA M. S1MlllONS 
Sagar Cro~e., Wa• V ' g' .L tr m1a 
CARL F. SMITH 
Staunton, Virginia 
CHARLES H. SJ!.trrH 
Lura'Jl, Virginia 
- REBECCA L S111rrH 
Cudoille, W "31 Virginia 
JAMES A. sPAXG.LI.R 
Ffoycl, Virginia 
KOLMER B. SPA.....G.LER 
Roano~e. Virginia 
ERNEST \VI.LOON sT° b - PITZER 
•m er.. ille, Virginia 
MARTHA K SP( . • RADUN 
ovinglon, Virginia 
FRESHMEN  
CARRIE Lu SwtFT 
Sch<><>lfielJ, Virginia 
ANl'A MARGARET TURK 
BriJge11>aler, Virgirria 
H OBERT \V. VOUGHT 
Eglon, W e>l Virginia 
I. BLANCH E VoucHT  
Eglon, W eol Virginia  
D AVID L. \V ADE 
T roalllille, Virginia 
L ESTER \V. \ VALKEJl 
Fairfax, Virginia 
R OBE.RT F. \ VA!llPLER 
Broadt>a)I, Virginia 
R. HOPE \V ARD  
CermanfollPn, 1\larylanJ  
R. CHARLOTTE. \ VEAVER 
Bridgel'J>a/er, Virginia 
HUBERT B. \VHJTMLR 
Lau}! Spring, Virginia 
R oBLRT 0. \ VHJTMORE 
BridgeJJnJler, Virginia 
HAZEL E. \ V1NE 
Bridgel'J>aler, Virginia 
RAL PH E.. \ Vi:NE 
i\if t. Sidne9, Virginia 
CECI L P. WOLFE 
Berr9llille, Virginia 
W ill' \V. WOLFE. 
BriJgeD1a.ler, Virginia 
HAZEL E. \ V RJCHT 
R oano,e, Virginia 






PROFESSOR R UDOLPH GLICK, 
Faculi}} Ath>~or 
]OHN W. WHITMORL...... ...•.........£Jitor  
L<\WRENCE MILLER......•..A~ociale Editor 
FREDERICK DovL_________________Senior Editor 
Es-rHER FLORY________ _____________Junior Editor 
RoCER BARNHART_______Sophomore Editor 
EVELYN RoBERTS___ ____ _____.Freshman Editor 
CARL SEIDLER____ _____________.Actillilies Editor 
HUNTER McQUAJ ' ___ _______ __ __Sports Editor 
joHN W. \VHTfMORL WILLARD BoAZ } 
HELMUTH K ERN ______Snapshot StaffEditor 
\ VELLINCTON MYERS 
WLu.ARD D. BoAZ 
Bu•ineM M anagor 
BUSINESS STAFF 
WILLARD D. BoAZ____ __________________ _____ _____________________________________________.Business Manager 
GRANT HousER_____ ______________________________________________ _________.Associale Busi~s Manager 
~=~L~E;~;:o} ········ -.............................. ...........................AJ,.,1;,mg Staff  
iiO 
DovE FLORY ROBERTS 
\VHJTMORE McQUAIN SE.IDUR 
HouSER GucK HASLER 
5l 
\ VAYNE GucK 
Editor-in-Chief 
R.w GRAHAM  
B wine.. ,\fanager  
SPORTS STAFF 
Reporters 
Louise \ Vampler Paul Siple 
Keith Brake George Nipe 
Dr. H. G. M. Jopson Herbert Ruby 
Harry Bowman Robert Miller 
THE B. C. BEE 
STAFF'  
WAYNE GucK____________________Editor-in-Chief  
H ENRY IKENBERRY l _A · Ed' 
f.sTHER FLORY r---- SS()Cia!e rwrs 
KATHRYN SHAVER_____________ .Fealu.re Edifor 
HILTON E. McKENZIL__ _____ _JVen>s Editor 
H UNTER McQUAIN______________Sports Editor 
RAY GRAHML_______________ _Bu.siness Manager 
1 EWS STAFF 
Lois WAKEMAN_____ _Assislanl News Editor 
Reporters 
Lucille Harvey Warren Crumm.it 
Lois Shidrnl Elby Wilson 
Louise Brown Carrol Ringgold 
Mary Virginia MiUer Ernest Walker 
Jessie Mae Conner John EJler 
Evdyn Suter Bruce Graham 
Evelyn Roberts Charles Smith 
FEATURE STAFF 
Reporters 
Mary ElizabethCoffman Mary Gentry 
Mildred Mundy Bernelle Hill 
Anna Aud Carl Seidler 
Barbara ]ean Dunivin 
BUSI. ESS STAFF 
RALPH BowMAN________Circulation Manager 
LAWRENCE MrLL£R________________Desl( Editor 
THERON L ISKEY_______________________Art Edi(or 
\V. }AMES WHETZ EL, JR. __ _Piclu.re Editor 













































Fir•I roD> : C:rwnpad<cT, Shaver  
Suoml roll>: Dixon, Haney, Conner, Hoo,•er, \Vampler, Browen, F'lory  
Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
RuTH CRU MPACKER. ____________________________________ ________ _______________________________ :_____President 
MARGARET DDCO • ------- ------------------- ... --······--· ------------------······-·-·-________ ___V ice-Presidenl  
Lou1SE BowMAN__ . ____ . _____________________ __........._______________........._. ______. ________ .........Secretary  
LouLS_E BROWN..... ........______________ ...._....._._._. ___... ...... _______ .. ____..... _. ........_. ______ . Treasurer  
WANDA M. Hoovf.R ____________ __________________________________________________________________________Sponsor  
The y_ W. C. A. of B ridgewater is a part of the 
international women's Christian organization. The 
Y. \V. aids in the maintaining of a friendly and 
Christian spirit throughout the college. To do this it 
sponsors the morning devotional services, various re-
creational activities, and the Sweetheart P arty, per-
haps the biggest social event of the year. During the 
past school session the members voted the Y . \ V. into 
the newly formed Student Christian Movement, a n 
organization combining all religious groups under one 
heading. 
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Y. M. C. A.  
The contribution of the Y. M. C. A lo student life is manifested in its dormitory 
project of radio and reading rooms. The "Y" is affiliated with the national organization 
and has contributed money to world wide relief projects. I t stands for Christian manhood 
with a keen interest for wholesome life. 
OFFICERS 
RAY C. REED....---------···--·-·············-···-···-··-· ·--·-·····-··-···-··-·-······-·············Presidenl 
G EORGE N1PE. . . . . ----··-···-·--···················· ···········-· ···-- ---··············-··-·······Vice-President 
OMER LoNG.... ·-·----················-······-··-·········-···-··-·····-·-·-·-··············-·...........•Treasurer  
PROFESSOR N. D. CooL...•................... ... .... ......... .. ....... ........... .......................Sponsor  
Finl roll> : Lona. Reed. Cool, G. Nipc, \Vine  
S «onJ ro•: Flora, J. Nipe, Hartman. Wallter, T wigg  
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Fir~I roll>: R. Graham, Wolfe, B. Graham, R i11ggolcl, Do\'e, Bowman  
Second r o lll : Eller, Dr. Dove, H otchkiss, fl.•lyers, lkenbeny, Miller, KelleT  
DEBATE TEAM 
SHIRLEY H OOVER_____________ ______ .------------- ------------- _______ ________ ___ __________ Women's i\.fanager 
H E:'l:RY IKE~BERRY. . ..•.. ____ ... -------- ---- _·----- ___ ----- -- ---------------------------. ___ . . M en's Manager 
P ROFESSOR P. \V.. KELLER.•. ____ ....... __________ . _______________ --------------. __________ .......___J)irector  
During the T940-41 season the Debate T earn participated in the following tourna-
ments: the fall state T. K. A. T oumament held on Bridgewater campus, the D ixie 
T oumament at Winthrop College in Rock H ill, S. C., the midwinter state T. K. A 
Tournament at R andolph-Macon, and the Discussion T oumament at the spring T. K. A 
Convention at Radford College. The question for debate throughout the year was Re-
solved: '.'!ations of the Western H emisphere should form a permanent union. In addition, 
two teams were sent on a northern trip debating American University, H averford College, 
Unrsinus Collge, and Gettysburg College on the question United States should enter the 
war immediately on the side of the allies. 
DEBJ\.TE CLUB  
P . W. K £ LLER.. ________ ____________________ __ ______ _____________ ___ __________ ___ __ ___ ____ __ ___ __Sponsor 
The Debate Club was organized as an instrument th rough which the 
Council on Forensics of the college has tried to promote student interest in de-
bating and public speaking activities of aJl kinds. The Club sponsors intra-
mural debates for the purpose of choosing the memhers of the Varsity Debate 
T earn and for getting ideas for future use, discussions on parliamentary drill, 
and extemporaneous speaking contests. 
F frd r oll>: R. Graham, B. G raham, Rol:.erb., K~ller, Robeson, Eller, Dr. D o.-e  
Second roDJ; Phibh., \Volfe, L Miller, Hotcl1kis, J E. Bowman. D ove  
Tl.i:rd ro?I>: Smith, Walker, Myers, Ringgold, lkenh-."Try  
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Ffrsl rol»' Shober, Wampler, Ringgold, Hoover, Dr. Dove  
S econd roll> : Bowman, Keller, l kenheny, D ove, \Vrighl, F lory  
TAU KAPPA ALPHA  
OFFICERS  
JOHN E. BowMA ···-----····----·----·-··------------··--·------------·----·--------·-·--.President  
FREDERICK DovE__ ___ ___ ___________ _______ _________ ___ __________ __________________ __Vice-President  
L-0u1sE W AMPLER--------·---·----·------- ·----··----·-------------·---·---Secrelary-T reasurer 
PROFESSOR PAUL W. KELLER___________ ________ ________ ________________Facull)I Sponsor 
MONOGRAM CLUB 
OFFICERS 
HERBERT · Rusy__ ...... ________ .......__ -------------- ..________ __ .......... ___............__Presiden f 
PAUL SIPLE............. ...... ... ....... ........ ................................... .... Vice-Presidenl 
LEoN GARB£R... ·-···············- ·······--------·-·····--···--··········Secrelary-Treasurer 
D. S. Housrn........-----------------·-····--------- ----···-----------------------Faculty Sponsor 
Fir•l roD>: Cave., Siple, G. Nipe, Cosby, D . Miller, W. Myers, Ringgold, R. MjJler, W. Suter, McQu.ain  
Second r oD>: J. Nipc. Brake, 0 . Surer, Ruby, Barkman, Garber, Reed, \Vayne Myers  
First ro11> : \V. Crumme'. t., Houll, \Vamplcr, Clague, R. Bcwman, E. \Valkcr, Eller, Rice  
S econd ro11>: Moyers, Boitnott, Waggy, V>1ine, Smith, Flora, Andes  
n ird ro11>: W hitmore. j. S. Flory, R. Flory, Seidler, R;~gold, Graham, L. Walkr, Recd  
THE CLERICUS 
The Clericus represents the student ministers on the campus. Interdenom-
inational in its ~cope it brings many worth-while pastoral helps to all and 
through the coJlege finds opportunities for students to serve in summer pas-
to rates. 
GO 
THE B. Y. P. D.  
The B. Y. P. D. through the help of the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M . 
C. A. brings inspirational worship programs every Sunday evening. It has 
been instrumentaJ in packing clothes sent in for foreign relief work and has 
brought interesting speakers who have led us in our worship ~ervices. 
OFFICERS 
]E..5SIE MAE CoNNER___ ______________________ __ ___ ____ ________ __ __ __ _________ __________ ___Presidenl 
WILMER CRUMMETf________ ___ _____________ _______________ _____ _________ ____ ____ _Vice-President 
JOH N IP£ ___ _______ __ _----- ------ --- ---------- ---- ------------------------ __ _________ ____ ____ Treasurer 
Firsl row: Co.nocr, Hoo\'Cr  




\ V ttJT MORE 
MEN'S QUARTET 
__ ________ ____ ____________ ____________First TenorWAY E GucK_______ 
________ __ _____________ __ ___ ___________Second Tenor]OH n WHITMORE-----
WILLARD B oAZ______ ------------------------------------------Baritone 




WJLLARD D. BoAZ............................. .............................................Presidenl 
H u "TER McQUAIN............................. ... ..............................Vice-Presidenl  
EDNA JANE HARTMAN........... ............................................... ..........Secrelar)}  
DR. F REDERICK K. KrRCHNER....................... ......... ......... .................5ponsor  
ot satisfied with the noxious odors of a multitude of experiments during 
laboratory periods the newly organized Chemistry Club has devoted a meeting 
or two to demonstrate further experiments just for fun. If you have heard of 
any new experiments lately or if you have devised one of your own the club 
will no doubt perform it to their amazement and your own. 
First roll>: Cave, Scrogum, \Vri.ghl, R~rls, Hartman, Miller  
Seaintl roll>: Glick, \Vbilmore, Boaz, Kircbner  
Thud roll>: Smitb. Sbull, McQuain, Rice. Crummell, Clague  
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Finl TOD>: Glick, Moyers, McQuain, Harlman, Jones, Brown, RobcSJOD  
S econd TOD>; E.. Kem, Bowman, Kirchcer, Myers, H. Kem, Kline  
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB  
OFFICERS  
JOHN H ARTMAN....----- ------------ --- --------------- - ------------------------ ----------·----------·----Pr~idenl 
HUNTE:R McQUAI ' ------· _. _____ _____ _________________________________ ______------·-·---------Vice-President 
ARLENE )ONE.S_________________________ ______ ·------------------------------------------------------------Secrelar:y 
DocTOR F . K . KIRCHNER_______ __ _____________________ ·------------------·------ ---------------------·Sponsor 
The International Relations Club is the student organizalion on the campus designed 
primarily For the d iscussion and critical analysis of modem world affairs. 
MEMBERS 
John H artman Edith Kem 
Arlene J ones H elmuth Kern 
H unter McQuain Wellington Myers 
EJizabeth G lick Beatrice Moyers 
D r. Gerd Moser Profe..~or R A. Glick 
Louise Brown Agnes Kline 
]onn E "·ans Bowman Dr. F. K. Kirchner 
Helen Robeson 
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS  
The missionary interest of the co!Jege is fostered by the Student Volun-
teers. AB have an opportunity to contribute to the support of a .missionary who 
represents Bridgewater on the foreign field.. Oeputatjon teams play a promin-
ent part in enlisting financial support for foreign mi~ions while others faithfully 
give their talents in weekday wormip services. 
First roD>: Seidler, W. Glick, Shickel, \Vilcox, Rice, S. H oover, Petcher, Eller, Conner, Bowser, 
D. Miller  
Second roD>: Nc<lrow, Mason, \Vakemao, Harvey, Mundy, Garber, Crummell, L \Valker, Houff  
ThirJ roll>: Robertson, M. V. Miller, Garst, Dixon, J. Hoover, Kindig, Boilnoll, I. Wine, Friddle,  
Barnhardt  
Fourth roll>: E. \Valli:er, Vough1, H. 'Wine. M. H oover, L. Miller, Rohrer, Sande:son, Phibbs, Waggy.  
\~lampler, Clague  




Fir•! roll>: Shick.el, Harvey, \\leybrigbt, \Vilcox, W. Glick, Boaz, Hullman, Dove, \Vhilmore, Friddle,  
B<>wser, Hanisoo, L \'llampler  
Second rof.P: \Vhile, Conner, Henr}', Nedrow, \'(fak.eman, Rice, j. L Bowman, M. Mason, Dixon,  
Myer>, Seese, Jnrclaa  
Tl.ird ro11>: \Vard, Barnhardt, Eller, Kyger, S1iaebaugn, Kinzi.e, \Valkcr, D. Miller, \V. Mason,  
Martin, ShiTkey, Cave, Mundy  
Fourth r<J~: Bovey, Sanderroa, M. V. Miller, M . Palmer, Rober<tson, R oberl.s, Ralslon, Moyers, D<>clge, 
J. PaJmer. Jon~ E. Glick 
Fifth rof.P: Garber. Rob.,,cn. Rohrc.r, Swifl, Kim!ig, R. Miller, Foster, Fawley, Eve!$, Derr, Funk 
Sixsli roll>: ]. Glick, Spangler, C<>ffman, B. J. Wampler, Wolfe, H . Smitb, C. Smilb. 
PROFESSOR NELSON T. HuFFMAN............................................... Diredor  
Mrss R UTH E.. WEYBRIGHT............. .. ............................. ........... .......P ianis.I  
CURTAIN CLUB 
OFFICERS 
HENRY IKENBERRY. . . .. . . ......... ........... ..... .... ...... .......... ........ . ............ ... .. ........President  
GE.ORCE. N !PE......•....•.. ... ...... ... . ...... .... . .•... .........•. .........••...•.....•...........Vice-President  
Lois SHICKEL..................... .•...... ................ . . . .•... . ...... ..... ...............- . ...........Secreiary  
RAY GRAHAM.. . ...........•. ....... .. .......... ...... .....•.. .......... ... ........ .......... . .. ...........Tr~urer  
MILDRED ScHi\UDT.... . ....... ...........••..•........ ........__ ___________...••. ....... .............Hislorian  
Little of the real drama that goes into a stage production is portrayed upon the stage. 
The story of the Curtain Club is more adequately told by waste baskets full of facial tis-
sues smeared with cosmetics, empty paint cans, piles of rubbish, dass cuts, sleepless nights, 
agonizing rehearsals, the bald head of the director, play books marked with lighting cues, 
and the reassuring words of the prompter. The Curtain Club offers a wide and varied 
realm of experience lo the person interested in the 6ne art of acting. 
F intt rott": :'Jlyers.. Wright, Keller. Smith. Iken berry... h ickel. Graham. G . Xipe. Friddle. D usenberry 
Second rou: : Henry, R oberts. W hitmore. Booke r. Jordan. Do.-e, ·w ampler. Bowser , Liskey. Dove. 
Jones. J . E. Bon'lnlln  
T11ird rou:: :llcQuaio, :ll. Hoover , L. Miller. Cla{Ue, Mason. Wakeman. J . Xlpe. Barnbar t. l:fan·ey, 
Faulkner  
Fourth roic: Ward. immons, Chiles.. W. Gl id, Phibbs, Kyger-. Crummett, Eller, D. Suter. Wagg_v  
Fift l1 ro1C' : Y artiu, Garber, Brown. Seese. Uo lston. Annsrroog . Graham. E . • nter. R. lIHler  
Sizth nnc: ll. :\J iller, H. Bowman. Sh.aver , fJ artmao . Ringgold. i ple. Klnzie. J amison  
Sealed: Coffman, Bane, Robera  
Siandin!f: Kyger, Diehl, Clark, Moser, Flory, Glick, Kline, H . Kern, E. Kern  
HILL AND DALERS 
OFFICERS 
EsTHER FLORY------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------President 
W 1LUAM Bru'IE________ __ ·--------------------------------------------- ---------------- ·----------Vice-President 
]A E CoFFMAN' -------------- ·---------------·-··--------------·-····----------·----- ---------------------Secretary 
DR. GERD MosER---------···-·------- ----------------------------------------------------------------·---Sponsor 
The Hill and Oalers is the campus dub for those who are interested in hiking. To 
attain membership in this dub it is. necessary to walk twenty miles and make a formal 
application. To remain a member in good standing one must hike fifteen miles every month. 
Meetings are held monthly for the discussion of business matters and the planning of 
formal and informal hikes. The symbol of this organization is, aptly, a land turtle. 
ORCHESTRA  
MRS. LUCILLE MARSHALL. .....·-·-----------------······------------········--··--········-··Conductor 






John Nipe Second Trumpet 
Second Violin 
Lois Wakeman 
Ellsworth Kyger Baritone 
Wayne Glick Lawrence Miller 
Viola Euphonium 
Miriam Rohrer Ralph Wolfe 
Cello Tuba 
Galen Stinebaugh Keith Brake 
Clarinet Trombone 
Paul Keller Amanda Harris.on 
Irene Sanderson 
Pianists 
Flute Olivia Cool 
June Hoover LuciUe Harvey 
Seated: Sanger, 1[pe, Stinebaugb, Boaz, Reilcr, Hoover, Keller, Mr>. Finney. Sanderson, Rolirer, 
Glick, Kyger  
Stamling: Harvey, Hanisoo, Miller, R Wolfe, Wakeman, Whitmore, G. Wolfe, l\1a..hall  
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First roll>: D. Suter, \Vampler, £. Su1er, Cline. Conner, Hoover, Jones  
SeCtJncl r oD> : Cave, Eller, Glide, Clague. Ikenberry, Bowman  
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The student council serves as a medium for expressing ~tudent opinion to 
the faculty and of interpreting faculty opinion to the students. T he council is 
specifically responsible for regulating student activities.. 
OFFICERS 
W ILLIAM CuNE........·----- ----··------------·--·-------------·------------·---------------President 
VIRGINIA WILCOX______________________________________ ______ Vice-President and Secretarj} 
THE HONOR SOCIETY FOR PUBLICATIONS 
The Honorary Society for Publications marks the height of college journ-
alistic ability. While many aspire fow dutch the golden apples of tops in 
journalism. The prestige of being editor or business manager of a college pub-
lication is prickly with the thorns of responsibility, and these are the prerequi-
sites of memlership. We aspire to national recognition by affiliating with s:>me 
national organization. This means that we must maintain a high reputation of 
journalistic ability in all of our college publications. Eleven students and two 
faculty members have been honored by the organizalion. 
Fin l ro111: Boaz., Cline, Miller, Graham, J. S . Flory  
S econd ro•: Glick, \Vbj1more, McQuain. Ikenberry. E. Flory. Bowman  
il 
F in! ro111 : Keller, \Varepler, Friddle. Bowmao  
Second roll> : Dove. Cline, Bicknell  
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
A lpha P si Omega is an honorary dramatic fraternity. O rganized last 
year it has made ·remarkable strides in 1 ringing to the campus the sterling pre-
sentation of " Sun Up." 
OFFICERS 
MAR.GARE T f RIDDLE........................ .. .. . ...... . ........ ........ . .............. .... .Presider.l  
JOHN E. B OWMAN . ........ .... .. ........... .... ..... ................ ...........Vice-President  
LOUISE \VAMPLER..........................................................Secreiar_y-Treasurer  
SOCIET AS ORPHEA  
The Societas Orphea is an honorary musical organization whose chief 
activity consists of initiating new members.. To become a member, a student 
must have been m the glee club or orchestra for three years, and he is also 
required to pass the initiation. 
FirJl roll>: Shidi:el. Crumpaeker, \Veyhrighl, Bicknell, Bowser, Harri.en  
S ecom! rolll: \Vhitmorc, Kyger, Miller. D ove, Bowman, Rice, Eller  
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Republican Rally Oops! La! La! 
Silent Night 
Frederic T he Open R oad Communists (With Nature) 
Snowbound " People of America" 
Bridgewater Fair Monotones 
Play, Fiddle, Play SLTike ! Do They Bite? 
Art plus Glamour Whar's Oude Rafe? Solemnity on P arade 
CIJ Mmm:mmmm Peers to Peris Ah-men! 
r 
0-..J.. T onsilitis, Ro\.'er? Senior Campers 
CIJ 
P-: 
< Queer Game ! ? ? ! First Christmas You Name It 
~ 
CIJ The Little Man Who Isn' t There Aw, g'wan! Icebound Have a Facial 
ATHLETICS  
D. STANLEY HOUSER 
Head Coach 
T he genial ruler of "Houser Hall" 
carried upon his shoulder the chief 
responsibility for directing the program 
of physical education. All of us have 
bowed down to fos sway in either var-
sity or intra-mural sports. Under his 
direction varsity teams have competed 
succe~sfully in inter-collegiate sports, 
we fought hard in intra-mural basket-
ball, volley ball, softball, and football, 
and we learned. new techniques in many 
other sports.. 
THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Second row : Wright, Jopson, H urst  
First row: McQuam, Siple, Ruby  
HARRY G. M. JOPSON 
Assistant Coach 
Better known as ''Doc,'' Coach 
Jepson has succe...<sfully piloted the 
Eagle harriers for a number of years. 
His enthusiasm, frankness, and friend-
lines.s have won him the respect and 
admiration of both students and faculty. 
He has been a potent factor in the func-
tioning of the Athletic Council. 
CHEER LEADERS 
Left lo right: \Vright, Kinzie, Palmer, Dusenberry, Jordan, Barnhart, Friddle 
r- · -- c\..lAK!JER, aptain 
D. MILLER B.\RKMAN 
B. MILLLR SHULL 
BASKETBALL 
Hardly can it be said that the bas-
ketball team had a poor season. for 
they won eight out of the fifteen regu-
larly scheduled contests. Included 
amo;ig these eight were two wi,-:s each 
over Juniata College and Lynchburg 
College. and single victories over Roa-
noke, Hampden-Sydney, Medical Col-
lege. and Elizabethtown. 
After losing to the University of Vir-
ginia in a pre-seas.on encounter, the 
Eagles invaded Pennsylvania where 
they won from Juniata for the first time 
in many a moon. H owe\fer, Ehzabeth-
town with a well-bahnced q u intet, 
turned Bridgewater hack by a 49-40 
score. In their only home game before 
the Christmas holidays. the Eagles de-
feated Lynchburg College easily. 
Shortly after returning to school, 
Wilson Teachers eked out a victory 
over Bridgewater on the home court. 
The Eagles then lost to their "jinx" 
team, Randolph-Macon, but began a 
winning streak: with a triumph over Va. 
Med. T his streak was extended to 
fiye straight as H ampden-Sydney, R oa-
noke, a."td Elizabethtown, (all arch-
rivals and perennial conquerors of 
Bridgewater) were defeated. Lynch-
burg, with one of its poorest teams in 




Roanoke College obtained revenge 
for an earlier one-point defeat by turn-
ing the Eagles back at Salem with an 
o\•erwhelming victory. R andolph-Ma-
con scored a last-second basket to again 
beat Bridgewater in a thrilling contest, 
but the Juniata Indians were sent back 
home minus their scalp locks when the 
Eagles handed them their second de-
feat. Bridge.water ended its season 
with a disastrous trip to W ashingto:i, 
D. C ., losing both to \Vilson Teachers 
and Gallaudet. 
During the past season Captain Gar-
ber led the Eagle scoring by caging 
over 170 points in 16 games, an aver-
age of approximately eleven per game. 
Stiteler and Dee Miller each scored 
· around 100 points. Shull and Bark-
man were outstanding on defense 
throughout the season, and this quintet 
were ably assisted by Brake and R. 
Mille1, who are also lettermen. 
Nipe, Myers, Graham, and Casey 
also saw va.rsity action. The last six • 
players mentioned composed the Jun-
ior Varsity which functioned smoothly 
in their few appearances as a unit. 
BOWMAN, Manager 
MYERS 
GRAHAM N 1PE 
Sl 
S,,ated: St.ull, BarLn:an, Garber, D. Miller, R.. Miller 
Scamling : Bowman, N ipe, Myer>, Casey, Brake, Graham, H nuseT 
BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE  
December 12- Juniata College___ ______________________ _______ ________ ____ ____________ __ ____Won  
December 13-Elizabethtown____________________________ ___ ______________ ________ _____ ______ L ost  
December 17-Lynchburg College____ ________ ____________ ____________ ____ ___________ _______Won  
January 4- Wilson Teachers________________ ________ ________ ______________ ____ __________ Lost  
January 8-Randolph-Macon__ _______ _________________ ____ _____________ _____ ____ ________Lost  
January 9-Medica] College__________________________________ ___________ _____ ______ ____ __Won  
January 16---Hampden-Sydney________________________________________ ---- ---- -------- __Won  
January 22-Roanoke College_____ ______________ ______ __________ __ ___________ __________ __Won  
February 5-Eliz.abethtown__ ______ ------------- -------------------___ ____-----------------\Voo 
February 8-Lyncbburg College______ ___ ____________ ___ ___ ____ ______________ _____________ Won 
February 12-Roanoke College_______________ ____________ _____ ________ __ ________ __ __________ Lost 
February 15-Randolph-Macon___ __________ _______ _____ ______ ______ _______________________ Lost 
February 18--Juniata CoUege_________________________________________________________ _______Won 
February 20--\Vilson Teachers_______________________ __ ___________________________________ Lost 
February 2 1-GaUaudet College___ _____ ___ __ _______ ________________________________________Lost 
S2 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL  
SCHEDULE  
Score  
We The"J}  
January 4-Port Republic----------------------------- -------------------- - 25 35  
January I I-Bridgewater H igh SchooL___________ _______ ____________ __ 29 32  
January 15-North River High School_____ ___ _________________ _________ 38 27  
January 23-Brid.gewater High School__________________________________ 39 38  
February 1-Ferrum College ------------------------------------------------ 31 45  
February ~ orth River High School__________________________________ 39 24  
February 15-Nokes,~Jle________________ __ __________________ ____ ___ __ ----------- 31 21  
February 27-Roanoke ---------------------------------------------------------- 35 28  
Diehl, Reiter, Whitmore, Gardner, S. flora, Keller, Ro!:.erts, 
\Volfe, M. Flora, Portella. Vought, Houser 
3  
BASEBALL  
D. S. HousE.R 
Coach 
Ru C. RE.ED 
Caplain 
With the return of eight lettermen and a 
group of line looking rookies, the Eagles look 
forward to Hying high on the diamond this 
year. The Housermen will be captained by 
Ray Reed, outfielder, this season. "Herb" 
Ruby will take his turn oa the mound and in 
the outfield; Paul Siple will be at shortstop, 
Bill Suter at second, Owen Suter behind tbe 
plate., Keith Brake at first. and Wayne Myers 
at third and on the mound. At the other out-
field post will be Bob Miller, Bruce Graham. 
and Paul Estep who will be used chiefly on 
the mound. 
In the opening game of the season for both 
schools, the Eagles dropped a close 8 to 7 
tilt to the State champions. the Virginia Cava-
liers. Ruby and Siple leading the Eagle 
offense. On March 29. the Springfield Col-
lege of Springfield, Massachusetts. invaded 
the Eagle lair but were sent home with a 6 
to 4 defeat. 0. Suter and Myers led the 
attack behind Step•s hurling. The Yellow 
Jackets of Randolph-Macon copped a 3 to 1 
decision on April 4 at Ashland. The follow-
ing day the ··home nine" took both ends of a 
double header from the Virginia Medical 
























Fir•I roll>: Ruby, Siple, \V. Saler, Reed, 0. Su!er, Myers, Brake  
Second roll>: Layman (Manager) , Miller, Estep, Gra~am. Frances, Hower  
BASEBALL  
SCHEDULE 
March 28-University of Virginia......................................................................Away 
March 29-Spring6dd College........................................ ..................................Home 
April 4- Randolpb-Macon.... .................... .................... ................................Away 
April 5-Viriinia Medical College............................. ........... ........................Away 
(Double Header} 
April I 7-Lynchburg College..........................................................................Home 
(Double Header) 
April 22-Randolph-Macon____ _______ _______________ _______________ ______............................Home 
April 26--Virginia Medical College.........·-··-· --·--·····-------------··------···-······-------Horne 
(Double Header) 
May I-Hampden-Sydney................................... ........-···-··-··-----······............Away  
May 3-Roanoke College.....................................-----·-·-·---·····-····--·-·---··-·Home 
(Double H eader) 
7-Lyncbburg College._______ _____ _________________________________ ____ ____________ ___________AwayMay 
(Double Header) 
May 13-William and Mary···-··-···-···········-···- --····-·-···-·····························.Away 
May 14-American University_____ _______ ____ ________ ______ ___....................................Away 
May I 7-Roanoke College................................................. ...........................Away 
(Double Header) 
TRACK 
After an "in and out" I' 940 searoa the 
track squad buckled down to work soon after 
return to school. The cross-country runners 
carried the butden through the fall months, 
and won their two meets quite handily. 
Randolph-Macon was beaten 23-32 at 
Ashla11d, Ca~tain Carrol Ringgold coming 
in 6.rst. Both Lynchburg and the Jackets 
were beaten in tl:e Chesapeake Conference 
race on the home course when Flory Diehl 
won with Ringgold second. The wir.ter sea-
wn was climaxed by the Catholic Uni\•ersity 
icdoor meet where Diehl took second in the 
Mason-Dixon Conference mile. The medley 
relay team 6.nisbed fourth in a conference 
race. 
In the annual Freshmen-Sophomore meet 
held in the early spring the Sophs were easy 
victors. The Freshmen then teamed with the 
Sophs to defeat the J uniors and Seniors. Fi-
nally in the annual interclass meet the Juniors 
emerged victorious with the Freshmen nosing 
out the Sophomores by a small margin to 
take second place. 
In their first intercollegiate encounter the 
Eagles overwhelmed Lynchburg College by 
a score of 88 1/3-37 1/3. Captain G ar-
ber, entered in four events, captured 6.rst 
place in each for a total of 20 points. Diehl 
in the mile and 880, Keller in the 440, D. 
Shull in the 220, and Garber in the broad 
jump, 100 yd. dash, and 220 low hurdles 
gave especially fine performances. 
\"Vith an impressive group of lettermen in-
cludmg Garber. D. Shull, C. Shull, Mc-
Quain, and R mggold on hand, Coach Jopson 
LEoN GARBERhas high hopes for a successful season. F. 
CaptainDiehl, J. Glick, Seidler, and Flory have de-
veloped rapidly this year to add strength to a \'l/1LI-1AM DusuraE.RRY 
squad somewhat weakened by the loss of last Manager 
year's captain, Murray Faupel. F resbmen 
hopefuls, Keller, Wampler, Portela, R. Diehl, M. Flora, and Smith show great promise. 
Other contests on the schedule include a quadrangular meet with Cat~olic U ., Amer-
ican U. and Gallaudet at Washington, a dual meet with R andolph-Macon at Ashland, 
the Mason-Dixon Conference meet and the P enn Relays. A relay team composed prob-
ably of D. Shull, Keller, F. D iehl, and J. Glick will be entered in the latter meet. 
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Fir~! roll>: Boaz, Dave, Cave, C. Sbull, Garber, D. Shull, F. Dieltl, Glick  
Second ran> : Flora, R. Diehl, Faulkner, Grabam, Flory, H ouser, Seidler, Long, Marlin, Smilb  
Third ro111: Dt1-..onbeny, Mason, Reiter, Ander<..on, \Vampler, Wade, Schnelz.er, Portella, Keller,  
Spangler. Mc.Kinzie, Jopson  
TRACK 
SCHEDULE 
April 11-Interdass Meet_ ______________________ __________________ _____________ __ ____________ Home 
April 19-Lynchburg College_______________________ ________ _______________________________Home 
April 23-Catholic University______________ __ ____ ______ __ _______________________ __ ______ ___Away 
-American U niversity ____________________ ____ _______________________________ ___ Away 
-Gallaudet_________________________________ ______ __ _____ ____________________________ __A,vay 
April 26-Penn Relays__ __________________________ ___________________________________________ Away 
May 9-Chesapeake Conference_________________ ___ ____________________________________ Home 




GEORC£ N 1PE. 
Captain 
Left lo righl: J. N[pe, Porrela, Pelcher, Myexs, Oague, 
Co.by, G. Nipe, S anl!<'r, E ger, C ticl 
TENNIS 
lo the past few years tennis has become a 
major intercollegiate sport oo our campus. 
Under the competent guidance of Coach Glick 
the tennis team has given good account of itself. 
Among the lettermen on the team are Jobn 
ipe, W elliogton Myers, Don Clague, George 
Nipe, aod Doo Eger. The ranks have been 
bolstered by Mario Portela who won for him-
self the number one position on the team. 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The women's tennis team recaptured this year the ideal of playing inter-
collegiate tennis matches. Early in the year contacts were made with various 
sister colleges in the state .,..,.jth the resuJt that spring matches were played with 
Madison College, L ynchburg College. and Mary Washington College. 
Intramural teonis was encouraged in the form of a round robio tourna-
ment in which the standing of contestants was used as a basis for varsity squad 
membership . 
The 1941 season was felt to be the most successful season in the history 
of women's tennis at Bridgewater College. 
Left to right : Seese, J ones. Di:xon, A ud, Flory, Myer$, H ooker, J ordan, Harrison, \Vampler 
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Arch Fiends "WE WA T WILLKIE" Three Shi.Hess Skonls 
RIPPLES Did It Proof of the Pudding Cole Hall 
More Republicans and More Proof Marryin' Sam 
Queertel Mama's Girl \Vide is the Gate Wdl. WELL! 
/2dwnZr Out 
ADVERTISERS 
RIDDEL LUMBER COMPANY 
BRIDGEWATER, VI RGINIA 
Dealers •rl 
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 
Sosh, Doors, Blinds, Laths, Stoirwork, Porch Materials, Wall Plasters  
Plasterboard, Mouldings, Cement, etc.  
Inside ono Outside Finishing Materials of All Descriptions  
Shop Work a ~ciolty Phones 76-J and )()8  
S. C. MILLER 
METAL WEATHER STRIPP1NG, AND  
CALKING, METAL RADIATOR COVERS  
AND SHIELDS WITH HUMIDIFIERS  
Rock Wool Insulation 
Venetian Blinds and Shades  
Awnings in Seoson  
PHONE 503-W BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
W. H. SIPE CO., Inc. 
Deo ers 1n 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Most Goods Needed 
WILL APPRECIATE PATRONAGE OF  
STUDENTS At--.D OTHERS  
YOUR PATRONAGE  
WILL BE APPRECIATED  
• 




0. D. GARBER 
0. T. FUNKHOUSER 
402 National Bonk Bldg. Phone 402 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
QUALITY PRINTING  
LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS  
POSTERS, PROGRAMS, LEAFLETS, BOOKLETS  
and Other Forms of Printing  
''We Specialize on Quality and Service"  
THE BEACON PRESS 
TELEPHONE 63-L BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
THE EL-MAR  
R.ESTAURANT  
Cook ond Matheny 




BOW L FOR RECREATION 
SIX LANES 
ON THE CORNER 
Phare 5 for Reservations 
OUR TRUCK COMES TO  
BRI DGEWA.TER  
Each Wednesday and Saturday 
• 
TROY LAUNDRY 
Phone 92 Harnsonburg, Vo. 
PRINTING ... 
IS OUR BUSINESS-In refe·ring to ycx.r pr n -
1ng we mean all of rt-everyth ng prinied on 
pcpe- whrch fcmis a po.n; of contact between 
you ond ~oo- custcmers. 
The c£kena1-daaft Press 
Te1ephone, Dayton 79 
COMPLIMENTS 
DICKSON DRUG STORE 
Bridgewater, Va. 
MILES MUSIC COMPANY 
HOME OF  




Made By the Type.mter Leeder 
of the World 
• 
STANDARD, NOISELESS,  
AND PORTABLE MODELS  
A Model for Every Wriring Need 
at a Price for Every Purse 
UNDERWOOD ELLIOIT FISHER  
COMPANY  
Typewriters, Accounting Machines, Adding  
Machil'les, Corban Poper, Ribbons  
and Other Supplies  
One Pork Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
SALES ANO SERVICE EVERY\.VHERE 
GITCHELL'S STUDIO  
SUCCESSORS TO  
THE J. C. DEA E STUDIO  
18 N. MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
OFF ICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER  
FOR  
11THE RIPPLES"  
PURITAN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Atlanta, Georgia 
CLEANING EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS 
R. C ALLFATHER, Representative 
E. R. MILLERI M. D. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
2nd Floor Professional Building 
170 South Main Street 
Hoffisonburg, Va_ 
Office Phone 416 Res_ Phone 588 




JOS. NEY & SONS 
APPRECIATE THE CONTINUED 






432 N_ Moin Street Telephone 191 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 




The National Bank Bldg_ Harrisonburg 
Every Shoe We Sell Hos a Quality 
11BIRTHMARK1 ' as Well as a 
Famous "TRADE-MARK" 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
F. BARTH GARBER, Inc. 
BEAUTIFUL SHOES and HOSIERY 
' Horrisooburg Virginia 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
Founded in 1800 
A STANDARD, ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE  
FOR MEN AND WOMEN  
B. A. AND B. S. DEGREES 
Located in the Beautiful Shenandoah Volley  
Bridgewater Desires to Admit Only Students of the  
Highest Character and Superior Promise  
SIXTY-SECOND SESSION OPENS ON SEPTEMBER 12 
Catalogue and Views Upon Request. Address 
THE REGISTRAR  
BIRc:x;EWATER COLLEGE  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
EZEKIEL & WEILMAN COMPANY, INC.  
Richmond, Virginia  
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR KITCHEN AND  
DINING ROOMS  
For Hotels, Institutions, Restaurants  
SEAL-0-SAN 
THE PERFECT SEAL 
FOR WOOD FLOORS 
Makes Floors 100% Non-Slippery . 
EASY TO APPLY - - EASY TO MAINTAIN 
1\1\onufactured by 
Huntington Laboratories, Inc. 
HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 
CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS  
AND OFFICE OUTFITIERS  
• 
105 South Jefferson Street 
Roanoke, Virginia 
SPORTI NG GOODS  
for  
ALL SPORTS  
• 









A FRIEND  
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC.  
"T he House Co-operation Built" 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA  
Branche--~T imberville, Bridgewater, Elkton, Cross Keys  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
LESTER D.. HOOVER 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
HARRISONBURG THEATRES 
STATE VIRGINIA  
STRAND  
PATRO:NIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
GIVE THEM AN OPPORT UNITY 
TO SERVE YOU 
• 
Our Patrons and Advertisers 
Hove Done Much Toward Making This Book Possible 
• 
In Replying to These Advertisements, Kindly Ment ion 
'THE RIPPLES" 
The lv\o nagement 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
LAWRENCE H. HOOVER 
J. S. DENTON & SONS 
Ince<poroted 
WE APPfL::CIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
The Big Money Severs on 
FURN ITURE, AWN INGS 




FI ELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 
Freshly Mixed Feeds of All Kinds 
Custom Seed Cleaning 
WAMPLER FEED AND 
SEED COMPANY 
HARRISONBURG V RGINIA 
HAYDEN'S 
DRY CLEAN ING WORKS 
FUR CLEAN ING, REPAIRING 
AND MOTH PROOFING 
Dresses, Suits and Overcoats 
Reshoped-Not Just Mashed Down 
Estchlished 1900 
165 Mc11n Street Homsaiburg, Vo. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
the 
J. C. PEN NEY CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
ALFRED NEY CO. 
50 North Main Street 







SHENANDOAH1 S PRIDE 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Monukctured by 
Volley of Virginia Co-operative Milk 
Producers Association, Inc. 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVED ANNUALS ARE  
BU ILT UPON YEARS OF EXPERIENCE  
AS SPECIALISTS IN THE FIELD OF  
SCHOOL PU BLICATIONS  
IN succes&urly fulFilli:ng Ifie rf'<!lJi<ent&illl:s of ,th.. modemCollege Annual Snflwe ltove combinecl 
a com.preh.ensive a.od sysl'emaH<: servicing program 
...Ttft tbat hr11'1 st.nclud of quality so essen!iol in 
the pro:foction of fine yearboob. Lynchburg 
l!'ngrave-d aJH".111.als are built Dy a.n o.-ganizaliion. 
specia!Kiog on scliool annuals exdusmfy, thHe· 
by ...n,,iag eul1 staff of IJ,,. persort•I artd in-
te-lfigeo£: atSsi:rl!IKI!' s.'° n.ecess!lry i n die pf.annlng 




LYNCHBURG· VIRGIN IA 
~.af ~ dfnnaaiL 
THE IMPRINT OF PRIDE  
@ RH{'fI7'{G is the great cow structive force of the modem 
civilized world. It plays the 
inclispen..<able part in the dissemination of 
news, in the expression and progression 
of political ideals, in the records and 
exchange of commerce and industry. It 
democratizes education, science, art, music 
-and broadens the scope of everything 
it touches. qTo appreciate its high place 
in the esteem of an enlightened worId, 
P1uNTING MUST BB wnL DONE. Our offer-
ing to the cause of BmER PRINTING is 
REPRESENTED IN. 'THIS AN_NUAL 
J. P. BELL COMPANY, INC. 
816 MAIN STREET LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

